Smart phone and tablet usage has sharply increased for the last decade. While entering test on these devices, virtual keyboards are generally used instead of conventional hardware keyboards. In this study, a new problem which is two-finger keyboard layout problem and solution approach is presented for increasing user test entrance performance, especially on virtual keyboards. Defined two-finger keyboard layout problem is modeled as Quadratic Assignment Problem. Because of combinatorial structure of the problem a genetic algorithm is developed. Its result is given to mathematical model as initial solution for finding better solutions with mathematical model. Proposed approach is applied on Turkish language. The new two finger keyboard layout for Turkish language is compared with F and QWERTY keyboard layouts based on certain performance measurement techniques.
Introduction
Continuing development of smart phones and tablets has been making communication easier and faster recently. Therefore, usage of smart phone and tablet is increasing rapidly day by day. Generally, virtual keyboards are used to enter text document on tablets and smart phones. Literature search show that there are several type of keyboard designs for different languages such as Opti (Mac Kenzie & Zhang, 1999) , Metropolis (Zhai et al., 2000) , Ylarof (Li et al., 2006) and Fitaly (Fitaly, 2013) for English, AZERTY for French and F for Turkish. While developing keyboard design, certain criteria are considered, e.g. ergonomic factors or writing performance. Today keyboards, especially virtual ones, are used not only certain type of profession as writers or journalists but also used by adults to primary school students lots of kind of people which are using smartphone or tablet for social sites or blogs on web, chatting each other etc. But we can say that some users are novice and use less than 10 fingers while writing. And lots of them can be use only two finger on virtual keyboard due to dimensional restrictions of smartphones and tablets. Therefore in this study new type of keyboard arrangement problem which is two-finger keyboard layout problem is defined, and methodology presented to solve the problem. Purpose of new design problem is ensuring to enter text fast and with less finger movements. Problem has been modelled as a type of QAP. Nevertheless the optimal solution is difficult by using exact algorithms because of complexity of QAP which is NP-hard. Therefore, in literature several heuristic methods such as taboo search algorithm, genetic algorithm, simulated annealing, particle swarm optimization method and ant colony algorithm, are developed to find solution QAPs (Burkard, 2013) . In this study, a simple genetic algorithm (GA) is developed to solve the problem. Defined problem is solved for Turkish language and found keyboard is compared with F and QWERTY keyboards.
The paper is arranged as follows; in the second section two finger keyboard layout problem is defined and QAP model is presented. Two finger stylus keyboard (Ç) for Turkish language is designed in the third section. Proposed Ç keyboard, F keyboard and QWERTY keyboard are compared with each other in the fourth section. The last section is conclusion and future studies.
Problem Definition
For the two finger keyboard layout problem, standard longitudinal shape keyboard is considered as two part, left and right. When entering text, it is assumed that users use only one the left and right fingers on the left and right parts, respectively (see Figure 1) . Objective of problem is minimization of sum of finger movements on two keyboard parts.  Keys for assigning to locations are known and fixed.  Keyboard layout and locations on keyboard to assign keys are fixed and known.  Euclidean distance is taken for distance between locations.  Key digraph matrix is deterministically given for language.  Keyboard is separated to two as left and right part.  While entering text, keyboard user uses left and right hand for keys on left and right parts respectively.
Under these assumptions, the problem is to assign keys to locations such that total movements of fingers will be minimized. Developed QAP model is given below.
Subject to
There are two variables, and . takes 1 if key i is assigned to part m, otherwise takes 0. In a similar way, is takes 1 if key i is assigned to location j on part m. Each value on key digraph matrix, C ik , is shows that number of times of key k comes consecutively after key i in selected texts. D jl is Euclidean distance between location j and l. Objective function minimizes sum of all movements based on C ik and D jl matrixes. Constraint 2 ensures that each letter must be assigned to one part, left or right. If takes 1, key i assigned to one location on part m with Constraint 3. Constraint 4 provides that one key must be assigned to each location on each part.. Last constraint (5) is the the binary constraints.
Designing Two Finger Keyboard Layout for Turkish Language
Special keyboard design for Turkish language has been firstly designed by İhsan Sıtkı Yener in 1955 which is called as F keyboard. F keyboard is designed for ten fingers and has been widely used in Turkey with state support. On the other hand, stylus keyboard for Turkish language has been firstly presented by Uşşaklı (2004) . Then Soydal (2010) presented another design. Two new designs are developed for single finger. In this study, a new two finger keyboard layout (TFKL) for Turkish is designed for novice users to type fast with two fingers. There are five steps to design TFKL for any language. These steps are presented in Figure 2 . Step 1. Data Supplementary First step of designing TFKL is data supplementary. Data supplementary has two parts. One part of data supplementary is frequency number of characters. The other part of data supplementary is distance between keys. These two sub-steps are explained below in detail. Flow matrix: Key digraph matrix, C ik , is formed in this step. Turkish language have 29 letters, they are shown below. Letters out of these (q, w, x), space bar and punctuation characters are ignored. Distance matrix: Distance matrix, D jl , is calculated by using Euclidian distance. In this study, the geometrical shape of keyboard is standard longitudinal shape. Two zones with 15 and 14 key locations are determined for possible assignment of 29 Turkish language letters as Figure  3 . Distance between center points of two horizontal adjacent keys is one unit. Vertical distance of two rows is also one unit. For example, distance between key 1 and key 2 one unit, key 1 and key 6 is √1,25. Full distance matrix is given in Appendix B. Step
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Quadratic Assignment Problem and Solution
There are two steps to solve TFKL problem. These are genetic algorithm (GA) methodology and exact algorithm. Basic GA structure is used and coded in MATLAB, steps of algorithm and selected parameters can be found in Appendix C. Mathematical model is coded in General Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS). Firstly, TFKL problem is solved with GA. In second stage, best solution of GA is given to the mathematical model as initial solution to find better solution. Mathematical model is solved with GAMS-Cplex 12.3 which is run two week. But solution is not improved due to NP-hard structure of problem. So, GA results are taken as a solution for the design.
Step 3. Proposed design for two finger stylus keyboard layout
The best arrangement of TFKL problem for Turkish language is given in Figure 4 . The name of proposed model is Ç keyboard. This comes from its first character. All vowel letters are located in right side. The reason of this can be that vowel and consonant letters generally follows each other in Turkish language. Step 4. Packages and Extra Module
In this step, Microsoft and Android applications of Ç keyboard are developed to apply usability test for participants. There are two screenshots for android application for Ç keyboard. These are vertical and horizontal screenshots in Figure 6 and Figure 7 , respectively. Microsoft application screenshot is available in Figure 5 . 
Discussions and Results
Objective function values and usability analysis are used to compare Q, F and Ç keyboards.
Values of objective function of mathematical model are calculated using Equation (1) for Ç, F and Q keyboards, which are shown in Table 1 . Usability is defined as: "the extent to which a product can be used by specified users to achieve specified goals with effectiveness; the extent to which the intended goals of use are achieved, efficiency; the resources that have to be expended to achieve the intended goals and satisfaction; the extent to which the user finds the use of the product acceptable, in a specified context of use" (ISO 9241-11,1994) . There are three usability evaluation methods in literature. One of these methods is usability test. The usability test requires sample participant to work on typical tasks using the system. The evaluators use the results to see how the user interface supports the users to do their tasks. In this section, Ç, F and Q keyboards are compared based on efficiency and effectiveness using usability test. The layouts are depicted to the subjects on the test software for Android system. It is said these subjects that "both accuracy and typing speed is important for this experiment". Also, it is clearly implied to them that the time measurements will not be shown to the other subject, in order to prevent a competition between the subjects. Each participant was given oral instructions explaining the task and the goal of the experiment. They were asked specifically to aim for both entry speed and accuracy. The instructions also stated that if they made an error, that try will be repeated. In other words, a session is repeated if the text typed in that session has missing, extra or different characters when compared with the test material. Hence, after each session, error rate should be zero. Three tasks are applied to practical usability test. First task is to write specific text which has 31 words and 212 characters. Second task is to enter a tweet which has 20 words and 140 characters. Third task is to write e-mail text which has 29 words and 201 characters. Results are shown in Table 2 . According to Table 2 , Q keyboard is best keyboard for all tasks because it is the most known and used keyboard by the users. But when the two unfamiliar keyboards are compared, we see that new design is significantly better than other for three tasks.
Conclusion and Future Studies
In this study, two finger keyboard layout problem is defined and mathematically modelled as QAP. Defined problem is solved for Turkish language. The proposed design, Ç keyboard layout, is compared with well-known Q keyboard and F keyboard which is the first keyboard designed for Turkish language, according to QAP model objective value and usability test. Although Ç keyboard has better objective value than two keyboards, it is usability test results are worse than Q keyboard. Because finding inexperienced Q keyboard user is pretty hard. In future studies TFKL problem can be solved for other languages. Also new techniques can be developed to solve the problem efficiently. 
APPENDIX A. CHARACTER TRANSITION FREQUENCE (CTF) OR FLOW MATRICE for TURKISH LANGUAGE
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